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DISCUSSION WILL BRING A BETTER NRA 

General Johnson seenu to have started something 
when he invited all critics of the NRA to step up on the 

platform and mart swinging. Whatever else may be said 
about it. he ht least can’t complain that they didn’t take 
him at his word. 

And out oi' the resulting melee should develop a 

great deal of benefit for the country as a whole. 
For several months there have been creakings and 

crackings in the NRA framework. Hardly anyone has 
been entirely satisfied with it; some people have been 
very deeply dissatisfied. Until now. however, there was 

no channel through which this current of criticism could 
find an outlet. 

Such a channel at last has been thrown open—wide 
open, to judge by the number of complaints presented at 
the opening sessions. Before the smoke dies down, both 
General Johnson and the nation at large ought to have a 

pretty clear idea of just how and where the NRA set-up 
needs to lie rejiggered. 

And in studying this mass of complaints, it is well to 

keep one or two fundamental facts firmly in mind. 
To begin with, there is nothing sacred about the 

NRA. Those mystic letters simply stand for a program by 
which the country set out to accomplish certain things. 
It is the goal, and not the method of reaching it. that 
counts. 

And what is that goal? To restore industry, to re- 

employ workers, to stimulate the movements of trade and 
to boost consumer purchasing power. National sentiment 
is united on just one point—that it is going to reach this 
goal somehow, in spite of all obstacles. 

Unless it can be shown that the NRA is the handiest 
and most practical method of reaching it. it can’t be ex- 

pected to unite* in support of the Blue Eagle. 
Which I. rings us to the other fundamental, that the 

NRA—whatever its defects, however much patching the 
current clinic may show to be necessary—remains, so far, 
the one concrete program that has been offered. In 
sheer self-interest, we must make it work smoothly. 

We want to find out all that we can about its de- 
fects. not because we are looking for an excuse to toss it 
out the window, hut because we want it to be of the ut- 
most possible service. 

A public which is somewhat confused by the charges 
and countercharges that have been made in connection 
with the airmail imbroglio will probably be ready to 

agree whole-heartedly with Gen. William Mitchell’s de- 
mand that the government at last make sure that it gets 
full value for the money it spends on its aviation. 

“If the government is going to spend money on avi- 
ation in the interest of private lines,’’ says the doughty 
general, “it should see to it that real results are obtained 
and that the money is not used for gambling by spec- 
ulators.” 

This government spends annually enough money to 
have the finest military and civilian air forces on earth. 
I jet’s hope that the present row will induce it to make 
certain that »t gets what it is paying for. 

The notes recently exchanged between the govern- 
ments of Japan and the United States have an encourag- 
ing ring to them. The Japanese government asserts that 
“no question exists between our two countries that is fun- 
damentally incapable of amicable solution,” and the 
American government endorses this statement whole- 
heartedly. All in all, the diplomats involved seem to 
have displayed a genuine desire to end the troubled 
situation that has existed. 

Between honeyed words at the council table and ac- 
tual performance there is often, of course, a wide gulf. 
But the spirit of these new exchanges is a good one, and 
if persisted in. it is bound to have a good effect. 

If we continue in the tenor of these notes, we can 
avert a disastrous conflict. 

*.■> i tnvtu* trx—rviurc *auuig a. 

good chance to force another vote 

the western silver bloc lias been 

turning the heat on the textile re- 
gion* of tlie east and south in an 
effort to get recruits. 

Here* their argument. Great 
Britain is manufacturing textile* 
in China where silver is ;iie med- 
ium of exchange. Because silver 
there is down the British have > etn 
able to dump textiles into markets 
where Americans should have a 
show. The Britons undersell aud 
still are able to declare gu <tnd do 
per cent dividends. 

• • • 

Therefore the silver bloc are ask- 
ing their eastern and southern 
brethren why not force the price ot 
silver up and increase British man- 
ufacturing costs to a point where 
our mills may have a look in? 

Whether Britain could get China 
to declare an embargo on silver 
if we shot the price up too much 
is another question. 

• • • 

PRtMDtNTlAJ. — Washington 
observers are more convinced than 
ever after developments of the las*. ! 

few months that one ol President 
Roosevelt's chief aids to success is 
Ins avoidance ol controversial detail 
cntil the very last tick oi the clock. I 

It is the Presidents practice to 
lay down to Ins assistants some ; 
oroad principle he wants earned 
ou with the admonition. You 

| work out the details.' Then he 
I warilv steers clear ot getting him- 
( 'Ctf involved m any public argu- 

ment over those details. 
The proposed legislation tor reg- 

ulation of the stock market is \ 
case ui point Reporters tried lor 
weeks to get turn to express an 
opinion on the Fletcher-Ra\burn 
UU. He insisted lie hadn't read it 
and stood merely tor ‘a bill with 
teeth in it" Alter the congressional 
«’enttst* had sweated over those 
teeth—and only then—did he ex- 
amine said teeth for their bite. 

• • • 

*1 N I IM1 V I — 

the Massachusetts boy who went 
west to Wyoming and made so 

good that he retained as a U & 
Senator, got an appointment the 
other day that caught n© notice 
trom the papers but made him feei j 
plenty good for sentimental reasons j Sec. ot Interior I ekes made Sen- 
ator O Mahoney a member of the 
Petersburg anu Snottsylvania Me- 
morial Battlefields Commission. 

He'll draw nc pay but he wanted 
the job because hi* father fought 
on those bloody fields during the 
Civil War as a member of a Mas- 
rachu.sett* regiment, 

• • • 

FISHY—-C ild it be there are' 
rome humorists at NRA headquar- 
ters? 

Two gentlemen — one named 
Drink water and Haddock the oihei 
—served as consumers' advisory'! 
members while the carbonated bev- 
erage code wa-, being fashioned. 

Haddock also looked after the 
public's interests when the dog- 
iood industry came to bat. 

KOI (ill — Photographers didn : 

get around to potting one bit cl 
evidence in connection with the 
battle between White Hooae ponce 
and the super-humanly strong 
voung man who tried to crash hi* 
way mto the Executive Mansion the 
other night. 

Unfortunately the camera bays 
didn't know about it. 

It took five cops to subdu* the 
uninvited caller and in the ccur.-e 
of his struggles with them the glass 
and framework of two window* In 
a basement door were knocked out. 

• • • 

NO 1t'•— & ... 
having hooked up with the farm 
bloc has good prospect oi putting 
through that Wheeler amendment 
to the Dies bill tor purchase oi the 
750.000 000 ounces of silver.. Sena- 
tor Glass is wrapping his legs 
around his desk trying to shape a 
Oill suitable to everybody and auth- 
orizing the Federal Reserve to m.e 
direct long-term leans to industry j ■.l’i.e bill to iruulate communi. 
Hons will hang lire till Senator D4U 
investigate* American Tel. & Tel... 
Sh—h! Monopoly! .. Finance Min- 
ister isaenz of Cuba flew here to 
get that. *10 00 ooo silver loan to 
head off revolution_It's all set- 
tled—except repayment.. Congress- 
men are tired of bragging under- 
strappers posing as Roosevelt's 
brain directors and »ill try to smok- I 
them out through Dr Wirt of Gary j 

i Ind while gunning chiefly for Rex- t 
ford Tugwell. 

Out Our Way.By Williams 
....... ...- 

C’MON- ka-mon! back up, oh-h-h- SALK up! 
J I f i HERE! THER AIN'T nobody \~ 60 ON, BACK UP? \ 

PARKED HERE, NOW— 1 HATTA [I\ I’LL TALK TO HIM J 
60 IN AFTER TH' STUFF-NOW, DO \ WHEN HE GETS IN— — 

_ 

I HAFTA WALK HOME? YOU'RE WITH THE WINDOWS __ 

ALMOST THERE* 1 C*OT -\ 
RUN-OVER HEELS, NOW. FROM 
VOUR KINDA PARKIN’! C’MON- 

VOURE HAFF IN OUR GARAGEJ 
NOW. _ 
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WHIRLIGIG 
NEWS Behind the NEWS 

(Continued From Page One) 
— 

>t»v urns 

By Jimtk Mc.Muliin 
BRITAIN—New York experts say 

that Britain—while working hand m 

glove with us on monetary policy 
lor the present— isn't tor a mo rent 
losing sight of her ambition to re- 

capture supremacy of the worlds 
capital market. 

Insiders agree that Brltains do- 
minance over the dollar and net 
influence on American miness 
through the cannels of corporate 
financing have vanished info thin 
air because of Pres. Roosevelt's firm 
stand on heme rule for American 
finance and industry. London had 
power to shape our affairs up to a 
year ago that most peoo!» nev^r 
realized The change weakens Bri- 
tain's position as the mistress of in- 

ternational trade more than she 
cares to admit. 

Tariffs and other forms of .rade 
pressure loom large in the British 
plan. The informed say hat the 
English tariffs were not adopted a. 
a pern anent policy but as bargain- 
ing points of wide utility. Likewise 
Empire trade agreements are chief- 
ly useful to strengthen the sterling 
bloc and to impress Britain's im- 
portance on nations which may be 
wavering toward acceptance of our 
trade leadership 

An example: Canadian import! of 
Brazilian coffee have been «hirp,7 
cut in favor of imports from the 
British colonies of Jamaica and 
K«mva Of course we are Brazil's 
biggest coflee customer but even so— 
with a surplus to dispose of—Brazil 
notices the difference. 

• • • 

Ol TCOME—Local sharps sv thit 
Button has nothing to gain by buck- 
ing us now. The English a knowl- 
edge our advantage in resources and 
will play along uruil a chang; m 
our picture presents an advantage. 
Then it will be largely a question of 
preparedness. The bonds uniting 
the sterling bloc ane being skilful!' 
woven closer so that sterling—and 
not lhe dollar—will cmer:c as the 
world's standard of valm when 
Prance and her saleJIHies .cave told 
and an international monetary' new 
deal is called for. 

mg « 

I-RAM E—New York uis'der-. are 
not apprehensive about the “flf'-ts 
on this country of a serious do- 
mestic upheaval in Prance. They be- 
lieve the shock might cause tem- 
porary confusion bu tlorsee no ad- 
verse economic effeats ever nere. 

They are sure that such a crisis 
would inevitably bruv? devaluation 
of the franc and most conservatives 
now regard that as a long-term 
blessing rather than as a "uise 
The gold franc is no longer useful 
for anything but a yardstieg ni 
they say it's too artificial to be much 
good even at that. Abandonment 
of cold would enable a tvttb ap- 
proach to international monetary 
problems on a new and sounder 
base. 

Ot course American banks with 
French branches »rr c inewhat 
bothered about the fate of then- 
investments in case of an explosion 
but even they are not sitting up 
nights worrying. 

• • • 

MURDERS—New YV.rk gets con- 
fidential word that the French gov- 
ernment is greatly worried by the 
number of murders that have fol- 
lowed the Stavisky scandal. The 
death of M Prince -the fctaviskv 
judge—whose body wr«t* found <n 
the Dijon railway line ha* been fol- 
lowed by four other nvstenou* 
oases in different parts cf Fiance 

These and other uiaoiubte as- 
sassinations are believed to be 
the work of a gang ot 
murderers. The police have so far 
been helpless to deal with the sit- 
uation. 

• • • 

COMMUNICATIONS — Adminis- 
tration officials have made it clear 
in private chats with executives of 
communication companies that the 
•i .tin idea is to root out all trace* 
of foreign control. The corpora'ion 
officers are willing enough but in- 
sist they can offer no guarantees 
so long as the stock of theu com- 
panies is on sale in the world ms?- 
kets. 

A possible solution of New York 
origin will be offered shortly foi 
the government's approval If would 

NBC-WEAF NETWORK 
BASIC — East: weaf wlw wee. wt 

wjat wtag wcab wfl wltt mfbi ••• <• 

wh*n wcae wtam »») ws*i; M'd: he l 
witmn well woe*who wow w<iaf » kbf 
NORTHWEST A CANADIAN — w tmj 
w sha katp webc »diy kfyr eret ef f 
SOUTH — wrva wp*f wwnc wj» w jix 
wfla-waun wiod wsm wrnc wah »i; 
w. i\ w*mh knoo wky wfaa wbap kprc 
wiMt ktba l.ths waoc wave 
MOUNTAIN—kna k*HI ktir hs> ! 
PACIFIC COAST — kgo k(i kg« k mo 

i. <i kf* 1 ktar kgu kpo 
Cent. Eaat. 

4 3C— 5.70—'To Be Announced 
5.SO— 6:00—Dinner Concert—a's* e»: 
5 SC— 6:30—Back of the Nows—to c 

5 45— 6:43—To Bs Announced 
r. 33— 7:00—Songs by Martha Mears 
t 15— 7:13—Billy Bachelor's Sketch 
t :C— 7:30—Shirley Howard. Jesters 
£ .*•>— 7:45—The Goldbergs. Serial Act 
7 >0— 8:00—Jack Pearl A Sharlie—toe 
7 70— 8 30—Wayne King s Orchestra 
8.00— 9:00—Fred Allen's Hour. Revue 
9 00—10:00—Cob Pipe Club— t tn -t 
<* 30—10:S0—Radio's Ghost Dramatics 

10:00—11.00—Angelo Ferdinands Orch. 
10 15—11:15—Press-Radio Mews Service 
10.20—11 20—Enric Madriguera Orch. 
IP W—11 -30— PubinoR A Hu Orchestra 
11 00—12:00— Ralph Kirbery. Baritone 
11:05—ij:05—B. A. Rolfe’s Orchestra 
11:30— ’2 30—Clyde Lucas A Orchestra 

CBS WABC NETWORK 
BASIC—East; wabr w*dc »dkn w \ao 

wrr wkbw wkrc wlik ckle 
wi w ■ :i wip wj.m wean w fbl w *p<1 
w '*v w in M'dwest: whbm wfhm 
l>'ni>.* kmox wowo shit 
EAST—w|ig whp wlbw- whec wlb« wiea 
w w ire rfrh rkac 
DIXIE—wg.-t wsU wbrr wrjam wd"d 
It Ira wrec ''li* w d«n w »or ki l*1 sir 
kirlt Kt*« wa n k'-’ha wdbo w'xlx wbi 
w ,* w big w tar wdbj w wva wrung wsjs 
w mbr 
MIDWEST— w<_*h wgl wmi mn.bd w art 
v kfh kfab wkbn wceo w*bt k» j 

t QU N T A IN—kt or k s koh V*l 
C *> AST k’i| knln kfrr kol i.fp' ku 

k ki i k vg ktrn kdb kg mu kgb 
Ctht. East. 

4.30— 5:30— Jack Armstrong — east: 
Clarencs Wheeler a Orches.—wes* 

4:45—5:45—Tht Funnybonsrs — swat: 
Maurie Sherman Orah.—midweat 

5;0C— 6.00—Buck Rogtra. Skit — test 
only; Skippy. Sketch—midwest rpt 

B: 1S— 6:15— Bobby Benson—eaat <uly: 
Cene A Charlie — west and L>.\:a 

5:10— 6:30—Muse Box — wabc only. 
Enoch Light's Orchestra — west; 
Jack Armstrong—midwest repeat 

g.*5— 6 45—Happy M nstrel — east. 
7<to Gu xir. Mexican Tener— v.< :.t 

f .00— 7.0O— Myrt A Marge—east 
Louis Panic* • Orchestra—midwcat 

involve vesting control of each ol 
the companies in a voting trust of 
three members—all of whom must 
be American and one of whom ! 
would be named by the government. 

• • • 

NICKEL—Industrial circles re- 

port that nickel leads al It he bus*c 
industries on the road to recovery. 

World nickel consumption has in- 
creased during the past vea.- from 
57.000.000 to 96 000.000 pounds The 
market has seldom been m itt flour- 
ishing—even in war times. 

** • m 

ELECTION—Richard Whitney ts 
certain of re-election as president 
of the New York Stock Exchange. 
Failure of the rebellious 'actions to 

organize in time means that he will 
have no effective opposition. But 
there were 60 nominations lor the 10 
posts to be filled on the Bocrc ol 
Governors and the nominating com- 
mittee is likely to make concessions 
to liberal sentiment in drafting its 
official slate The eiiect on Ex- 
change policies cannot bt* gauged 
until the regulation bill is passed 

• • • 

COMPETI1 ION—New York gets a 
chuckle out of an amusing pj -play 
ol diplomacy. London is all het up 
over the competition our western 
cowboys are planning to give its 
sacrosanct Horse Show in June. It's 
feared that the smart folk will be 
interested in the American bronco 
busters when they should be gaz- 
ing at blue ribbon winners. It's un- 
derstood here that an appeal has 
been made to our government to 
intervene—but the rodeo will go on 
and are the British sportsmen's 
faces red! 
--—_ 

i 
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Lovelorn 
By VIRGINIA LLE 

H' \ IRGINIA 1.1.1. 
I- a lomil) likely to cha.^c' a 

man with whom she is m love, 
without any encouragement from 
him? 

This seems to be the crux of a 
long letter from a young mans 
fiancee The "other woman" in 
question is married, and a mother, 
and she has been running after the 
young man for years. 

The fiancee is quite sure that 
i she wouldn't do it w ithout some 
encouragement, and says she has 

■ seen her sweetheart give "sly 
looks" when he thought she was 
not looking. That, it seems, is the 
only reason she has to think that 
he encourages the woman in any 
manner. 

My correspondent is inclined to 
* think that she should tell the wom- 
ans unsuspecting husband about 
the affair and let him try to break 
it off. At any rate, if the husband 
divorces the wife for her goings on. 
then the writer will know whether 
her lover really prefers her or the 
woman who has been after him all 
these vears. 

TRUTH: Yes. women who fall 
violently in love with men do pur- ! 
sue them without encouragement, j In fact, in some cases after drastic 
discouragement. I have known of 
such cases—one in winch in des- 
peration the man went to the wom- 
an's brother and told him that un- 
less he would guarantee to keep his 
sister from molesting him he would 
have to take drastic steps. 

Any minister or physician could 
tell you countless stones about fool- 
ish women who make life miserable 
for them with their attentions. So, 
you see. your sweetheart's case is 
not unusual. 

You are jealous, of course, and it j 
may be that you imagine the "sly 1 

glances" that you say your fiance 
has given this woman Be truthful 
with yourself, my dear, and dont 
let your feeling spoil your love for 
your sweetheart Don t let your- 
self grow- suspicious without cause. 

As to telling the woman's hus- 
band Why make him unhappy 
and maybe rob the children of 
their mother? Maybe she is a 

good mother in spue of her infa- 
tuation for your boy friend. 

Unless you have positive proof 
that your friend is interested m 
her. then, make up >our mind that i 

you will not let her actions in- 
fluence you m your attitude toward 
him. Keep the faith, and trust that 
she will eventually get over her in- 
fatuation for a man who doesn't 
want her. 

A pound of te#»i is worth $t?0 000 
when made into watch springs. 

I • T^s 

iodays Radio reatures 
WEDNESDAY, A PHIL 4 (Central and Eastern Standard Time) 

Note: All programs to kev an I i*a»io chair* or err ip* t! creof un!c«i speci- 
fic I coast to «.oast te to c) designation include ell available stations. 

Programs subject te change. P. M. , Cent. East. 
• :15— 7:1S—lu*t Piam BiH — east; 

•tri eland O• *i ii" Panico 
Ore- Texas Ranger*—w 

• 30— 7:10—Mys.c on Air -«*•• Ruth 
and Rust—w .-st; Buck Rogers— 
m-'i •* ipr Games Orchestra—Dixie 

8:45— 7:45—Beaks Carter. Talk—ba- 
sin Brown's Harmonsttes—'vest 

7:00— 8 00—The Happy Bakers—basic 
7:15— 8:IB—Edwm C Hill — basic: 

Three Naturals—Dixie. Ore—west 
7 30 — 8 30— A inert Spalding—also rat 
8:00— 9 00—Crete Stusrkgeld—"> r 

• 10— 9 10—Bum* and Allen at 
9 00—10:00— Ted F.orito'a Revue—to c 
9:30—10:30—Fredda R ch Entertalne 
9:45—10:45—My. t & Marge—west rpt 

10:00—11:00—Nick Lucas. Songa—basic; 
Henry Busse Orchestra—midwest 

10:15—11:15—Press-Radio News Service 
10:20—11.20—Little J. Little Or.—basic 
10:10—n 30—H Sosn.ck Orches.—h dw 

I 10:45—11:45—Dick Messner Orchestra— 
ba-i H. Sosnick Orch.—midweai 

11:00—12 00 — Claude Hopkins Orch.— 
has C. Oickeraon Orch.—midwest 

11:30—:2:30—Geo. Hall Orches —r to c 
1|:00— 1:00— Dance Hour — wabc only 

NBC-WJZ NETWORK 
BASIC — East: wjt *> l*»- • Uxa »bll 
wham, kdka >• car w -r wlw wgjrr *mi ; 
Midwest: wcky k; v wear wla kwk 

| lever k"tl w imi wnia-j k» wkbf 
NORTHWEST A CANADIAN — w tmj 

j v iba kslp weUc wday kfyr cret efcf 
.SOUTH—wrx a wptf w w nr w* w jax 
wfu-wxun wind warn wmc »»b wapi 
wjdx wimb kvon wkj' wf*a a bap kpro 
woul k'l s kthi trade wave 
MOUNTAIN—ko* kliyi k«»r ktbl 
PACIFIC COAST—kgo kft kgw komo 
khq kf» i ktar kpo 

j Cent. Ezat. 
j 4: JG— * :30—The 5n.gmg Lady—ea-t 
1 4:45— 5145— Orphan Ann e—*dS’ only 

5:00— 6:00—The Westminster Choir 
5:30— 6:3C—Irene Beasley. Songs- 

east Singing Lady—ep-at to wjn 
6:45— 6:49— Lowell Thomtt — fast; 

Orphan Annie—rn;-- •’ tn ir d*«et 
1 6:00— 7:00—Amee Andy—east only 

6:19— 7:15—Gem* of Melody, Orchea. 
6 30*- 7 10— Margaret West * Smgers 
6 45*. 7;•«_|re-e Rich in Hollyweod 
7.03— 8:50—Cr.me Clues. Dramatic 
7:30— 6:JO—Dangerous Pared se. Skit 
7:45— E: 15—To Be Announc'd 
5:00— 6.00—Ray Knight. Hi* Cuckoos 
5:30— 9:30—Jchn C-ha*. Thomas—to c 
9:00—10 00—Vincent Lopez and Rsvua 
9:30—10:30—Teuriat Adventures, Skit 

10:00—11:0O—Pickens S st*rs — east 
only: Amo* ’n’ Andy—west repsat 

10:15—11:15—R. Warrenrath. Songa— 
h*:- The Cuckoce—repeat so a. cat 

10:30—11:30—Jut e Stein and Orchestra 
10:45— li.Pret.- R.id o Neva Service 
18:50—11:50— Sen Polled* 6 O'Chsatra 

i 11:00—C:0C—Carles noma's Orchestra 1 11.30-12:30-Harold Stern a Orchestra 

‘OH BOY—IT WON’T BE LONG NOW!’ 
_ 

~^T. 

Quotations 
English grammar is most simple 

I have spent my life in an effort 
to get people to be coherent. I am 
a brother of Shakespeare. More- 
over, I am not interested in punc- 
tuation. 

—Gertrude Stein. 
• • • 

I believe I am the most deter- 
mined and thorough-going believer 
in democracy now resident in Wash- 
ington. 

—Prof Rexford G Tugwell. 
• • • 

I am opposed to any one govern- 
ment attempting to change the 
— 

customs and culture of another, al- 
though I will admit that some 
South American countries have 
benefited because of outside influ- 
ence. 
—Dr. Prank P Corrigan new U S 

minister to El Salvador. 
• • • 

Lets not make ourselves bigger 
jackasses than we really are. 
—U 6 Senator M )uf. Neely of 

West Virginia 
• • • 

Do you think labor organizers 
work for the love of labor? 

—Sherwood Anderson 
_ 

A 61-inch ling, a f^h of the But- 
ish coast, was found to contain 28- 
28 361 000 eggs 

Iowa Slate University has in- 
stalled easy chairs (or students. 
The professors should stand up. so 

that at least they will remain 
awake. 

• • • 

A retired engineer of Worcester. 
Mass., has donated $50 000 to Har- 
vard for a survey of stars up to a 

distance of 000 quint illion mllea He s 
bound to make hut money go a 

long way. 
• • » 

Lindbergh has told the Blue 
Eagle he still prefers to remain 
the Lone Eagle. 

I 

CR Romanic Runaway m „ 

BEGIN HERE TODAY 
PABL1TO. A kinlioat jroalk. 

work* at ikt palatial Florida 
h«m* af mlllloaalre JIM EIEI.U 
Uhea Field's d a a g k t e ». ES- 
TELLE. arrives Pabllta falls ta 
lave with her 

Pabllta know* nothlag at hla 
pa re at a-.a titled Engliabmaa aad 
a aervaat girl Hr aiakea hla 
home with NORM I I NOTES, 
wasted for a murder roars ago 
Noyes lees wheo a gaeat of 
Field's sees him aad reeogalses 
him. PaMito. dressed as a tore* 
odor, goes to o aatqsersde ot 
Field’s home to oee Estelle There 
is a teador lava seeas botweea 
them- 

The same sight Pahltto atrlhoo 
a ataa hs baa aeea miatreatiag a 
rblld. He thlaka the mao Is dead. 
LOTTIE aad BEAD, two thieves, 
see this. The seat thing Pabllta 
kaowa hr Is to a motor boat with 
> hear two. Braa has a son aad 
tells Pabllta to brad the boat for 
(aba- They arrive there snaeea 
aad toward evealag set eat for 
the seareol town. 

NOW GO OR WITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER XIV 

DEAD and Pablito hurried bmcfc 
^ for Lottie and after they had 
done what they could to make 

JhoJr costumes presentable the 
three of them followed the path 
the ox cart bad taken. 

Por some time they walked In 
•Hence. Then, at the crest of a 

tattie hill, Lottie paused. Below 
1r a small hollow, framed by 
phi as. was a cluster of one-story, 
one-door and one-window bouses 
with grays thatched roofs. Beyond 
these, looking like tarnished 

pearls io the soft twilight, were 

^the oement bouses of the grandeea 
and etill farther beyond on an- 

other rise stood the cathedral. Its 
heavy tewer etched in black 
{gainst the silver sky. 

"Hurray—a town!" cried Lot- 
tin. 

Beau put his hand on the bag 
Hiot was strung around bis neck. 
At that moment be realised, 
smiling, he would give two of the 
famous Jeffries pearls for one 

fried egg. It was fortunate that 
he bad money In his purse to save 

him from the temptation. 
He was faint and dizsy from 

lack of food, sad the long after- 
uoon to the still, heavy air ol 
their biding place bad added to 

bis weakness. Moreover ths 
water hi the thermos bottle had 
run low and toward the last they 
had had to dole It out a swallow 
to each and no more. 

"I didn’t think I could ever be 
o thirsty for water." Beau con- 

ded. 
"Shut up about it, can’t you?" 

.oltie flung at turn in a rough- 
ued. strained voice. She scratched 
ae arm viciously. The gnats in 
be Jungle bad slung constantly 
nd sharply and Psblito’s alert 

watchfulness bad warned bei 

bere were other and greater dan- 
.era to ba guarded against. 

Now when they were at last la 
■ igbt ot relief Lottie realised 
-Ub a little wonder, that ehe wai 

lose to tears. She wae as mucli 
isbamed of tears as a strong mat 

vould nave been. She swallowet 
isrd and blinked Quickly. 

Beau spoke then. "Let’s go u 

the Rita roof. 1 could do somi 
nean work to a little food." 

“I have tome money." Pabltu 
-aid. 

"Don't go tellto' It around, in 
loceot." Lottie advised. "If yot 
10 you woo l oav* it long.” 

HPHEY bad reached the first 
* grass-thatched bat. A goat, 

tethered to a tree stump and 
chewing ardently, raised Its long 
bearded head to survey the stran- 

gers. A email black baby played 
on tbe doorstep and back of tbe 
but a line of wash fluttered white 
In the growing gloom. 

An olio made of tbe heavy 
scent of tropic flowers weighted 
the air. 

"This place looks like some- 

thing in a movie, don't it." asked 
Lottie, succumbing to the en- 

.chantment. No one answered. 

("Well, these are swell suburbs,** 
> sbe said next, her misery making 
her assume an armor of false 
Jauntiness. 

"Ain’t you the little wit?" Beau 
Inquired sarcastically. For a mo- 

ment Pablito forgot indifference. 
He understood Lottie, admired 
her and also pitied her. 

"You’ve been a good sport 
about all this.” he said gently, 
"and it won't be long now before 
we can get you something to eat" 

Sbe could not quite keep the 
tears back at that, so she lagged 
behind the two men in order that 
they might not see her "makin' 
A damn fool of herself.” Pabltto's 
words bad touched her strangely. 
'Nobody else.” thought Lottie, 
"ever laid awake tbinkln’ of 
gettin’ me something to eat.” Her 
blurred gaze did not waver from 
Pabltto's broad back and her 
heart swelled within her. 

Years before a masculine bru- 
tality that bad rubbed tbe first 
dust from her tawdry wings bad 
made her decide ahe won Id "do tn 
an’ do dirty" any male wbo 
crossed her path. Now she knew 
she con Id not keep that vow. 

Sbe stopped and bent down so 

that she could mop her eyes with 
tbe edge of her wide skirt Beau 
turned. "Come along." be ordered 
with a short, forward-beckoning 
nod of tbe head. 

Lottie sniffed, lifted her chin. 
smiled stiffly and Joined them. 

• • • 

DACK in Florida the camp was 
^ cloaked in gloom. Several of 
tbe more sensitive feminine visi- 
tors had gone to their beds with 
hysterics to He there imagining 
noises and. in choked, fluttering 
voices, to aak their frightened 
maids about those noises. Most 
of the men stalked the beach, 
smoking bard and incessantly 
and talking tn undertones. Tbe 
doctor who had come by airplane 
from Palm Beach sat at the side 
of Therese Jeffries' bed. Sbe 
alone, of all tbe visitors, bad not 

indulged In hysterics. He wished 
—did the doctor—that sbe would 
cry. Crying would he more nat- 

ural. Women wbo were made 
widows by the abort, sharp thrust 
of a Spanish dagger should cry. 
He coughed a little and frowned. 
He always did this, having 
learned that fashionable clients 

invariably prefer to be considered 

seriously 111. This time tbe doc- 
tor feared his patient really was 

1 
seriously ill, or that ahe soon 

1 
would be. 

Therese Jeffries bad not spoken 
1 once of ber husband and that, too, 

was unnatural. 
Marcia Treadway paced tbe 

i length of the veranda that lay 
across the front of tbe cottage sbe 

-—-- A) 
had chosen as bar bomi at the 
camp. No one—no ona. aha de- 
cided— wee eo wholly and tragi- 
cally bereft as was aha. There 
was nothing she could aay excep: 
to make the usual comment ana 
she had to be careful lest even 
that be made in too deep a tone 

Marcia knew that many of the 
other guests had been aware of 
her flirtation with Ted Jeffries 
and that they bad watched with 
the keen Interest that arises from 
vicarious savoring of sensation 
They had expected her. perhaps, 
to run sway with Jeffries. Marela 
smiled over this and bar smile 
was seared by an adga of aoorn 
Well, she bad been willing enough 
but these others bad not learn ad 
to know Ted as aba knew him. 

If his voice had been efieaeed 
a few hours sooner Marcia woald 
have bad her earlier vision of 
him to believe in all her life. At 
it was. she would always sea him 
and hear his reply to her freak 
offer to go away with him. Jet 
rlee had evaded clumsily with 
random remarks about a man's 
duty to civilisation, his duty te 
hie wife end hie duty to protect 
Marcia against herself. 

• • • 

I TTTER cad be had been. Unrein 
^ knew now. end a weak one 
For the Drat time abe was sorry 
for Theresa Jeffries beeaaav 
Theresa too must have learned 
long ego how weak her hutrttend 
was. 

Marcia thought then of she bo* 
called Pablito and her beau 
missed a beat She did not waai 
to think of the boy called PaMito 
Sha thought, moistening her l»ps 
“After all, he must have don* 
something that mada him res 
away!" She tried to shape Mm 
fact into an excusa for her own 

silence. 
It was a horrible burden, thir 

feeling of a young life at her 
mercy, in the palm of her soft 
week bend. 

At first it bad almost an 

nerved bar. Field, told by a 

frightened servant what bad hop 
pened, had hurried toward MR 
rise' room declaring. **I know 
who did it!" 

Marcia had followed. khlobMu 
to tell him that the in eotpe meat 
ure knew who did it. That far 
she had been swerved Mom 
thoughts of self by the shook 
But Just when ehe wee on the 
point of saying. "1 aaw K! 1 was 

with Jeffrlaa and bid when 1 
heard the footsteps. 1 saw fee 
man’s back: be was short and 
thick set and dark-haired—.* last 
at this point Marcia remembered 

1 
that if the said thia aha woald he 
marked all the rest of bar fee by 
bar confession. . 

Now they were saying the bey 
called Pablito was the murderer 
The boy all the woman liked, fee 
boy who had such e good volee 
and such charming manners. 

"He ran away from aomethiagl" 
Marcia reminded herself, reallslag 
the thought did not help bar. 

Suddenly she knew ehe oonld 
not endure solitude another mo- 

ment. Marcia descended the tidei 

steps and hurried down the bahifc^ 
toward the men who were talking 
with Jim Field. 

(To Be Condoned) 


